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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The City of Meriden has promoted economic development and enhancement improvements
in an ongoing revitalization of the central business district downtown. Future growth from
the relocation of the Middlesex College, new restaurants, and the City Center Initiative will
place further burden on the existing parking facilities downtown and exacerbate the
perception of a parking shortage in Downtown Meriden. This study was undertaken to
provide a better understanding of existing Downtown parking conditions, project additional
future parking demand from proposed developments, and develop a series of short and long
term parking improvement strategies and concept plans. An extensive public involvement
process was conducted to obtain valuable input from City staff, local business owners, and
other key stakeholders. This study is intended to serve as a guideline to assist elected
officials, regulating boards and commissions, and City staff in making policy decisions on
the wide variety of parking and access issues that currently exist in Downtown Meriden.

The parking occupancy study revealed that there is an overall surplus of existing on and off
street parking within the Downtown study area on typical weekdays and Saturdays. Much
of this surplus however is a result of ample reserve capacity at the Hub site and some of the
private parking lots throughout the study area. Some of the larger City Owned parking
facilities to the west of the railroad tracks and several of the on-street parking segments
along West Main Street and Colony Street do approach capacity during certain times of the
day. The turnover study indicated that many on-street parkers were violating the posted one
to two hour time restrictions. Business owners and other key project stakeholders indicated
that the longer term vehicles which park on-street are having a detrimental impact to their
businesses. Most of the owners surveyed stressed that it is difficult to find parking near their
business, and that the existing City lots need improved signage and better marketing.

The parking needs analysis projected a maximum potential parking need of just over 1,700
spaces that could be generated by future development. This would create a net shortage of
approximately 300 spaces in the future, taking into account existing demand. The perceived
shortage however will be greater, since much of the reserve capacity in the future will be
located at the Hub site. While the Hub site parking facilities can be a viable solution for
several of the Downtown businesses, particularly those on Colony Street, assuming
enhancements to the pedestrian environment or other are provided, some additional parking
facilities and better management of existing parking facilities will be necessary in the
remainder of the Downtown area, west of the railroad tracks.

This study developed a series of short term recommendations for the City to consider
including minor geometric improvements to some City owned parking facilities, assignment
of parking spaces, improved information and marketing for Downtown parking, and either
the implementation of metered parking or increased enforcement to provide a disincentive to
vehicles who ignore the posted parking restrictions. Potential long term improvements
included better pedestrian access to the Hub site and consideration of new parking structures
in the City operated lots adjacent to Colony Street, Hanover Street, and the courthouse. The
analysis of parking conditions described in this report is an important first step in planning
for future growth in Downtown Meriden. The hard data and public input collected as part of
this study will be helpful in providing the City staff with a foundation to begin planning for
the future.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

The analysis of existing parking conditions was an important first step in the City of
Meriden Traffic and Parking Study. Fuss & O'Neill conducted a methodical inventory and
analysis of existing parking in the downtown area in order to determine where the localized
parking demands are exceeded, what times of day they are exceeded, where the parking is
under utilized, and how effective the local parking is for business owners. The study area
for this project includes critical on and off street parking facilities in Downtown Meriden as
shown on the Study Area Map, Figure 1.

As part of the existing conditions study, Fuss & O'Neill prepared a parking inventory of all
on and off street parking facilities in the study area to determine the existing parking
capacity (total number of spaces) and the types of parking facilities such as metered spaces,
assigned spaces, and spaces with time restrictions. A parking occupancy study was
conducted to determine the parking utilization at each facility throughout the day. Fuss &
O'Neill then performed a license plate study to determine parking turnover and average
length of vehicle stay at critical on and off street parking spaces identified by the City.

The second phase of the project included a detailed land use analysis for the Downtown
study area. The purpose of this analysis was to assess existing development conditions and
potential for future development relative to the demand this could create for parking. The
analysis assessed the maximum potential parking need generated by future development and
determined the number of parking spaces that could be needed if all the potential building
space downtown were fully occupied and all anticipated new projects for downtown
revitalization were complete. The amount of vacant and/or developable land and building
space was determined. Potential future new development and redevelopment was identified
and the associated parking demand by land use was determined. The parking demand was
then compared to City of Meriden zoning related parking requirements. The general
approach used to determine parking demand was to assess the potential square footage of
development for each existing vacant building and each future development site and
translate that into demand for parking spaces based on national trends. A comparison was
made to City of Meriden parking requirements to consider options for meeting future
demand.

Upon completion of the future parking demand calculations and the existing conditions
analysis, Fuss & O'Neill was able to assess the net parking deficit anticipated in the
Downtown study area after all the planned future developments have been completed. In
order to address this net deficit, several mitigation alternatives were explored as part of this
study including modifications to existing parking facilities, construction and layout of new
parking facilities, and various parking management strategies. The parking mitigation
alternatives presented in this study can be considered in the short and long term by the City
of Meriden to ensure adequate parking capacity will be available in the future as downtown
development and revitalization occurs.

This document provides a comprehensive report of our existing conditions parking analysis,
future parking demand projections, extensive public involvement process, and
recommendations for short and long term parking improvements.
G:\P2004\0588\AIO\Final Report\Final Parking Study.doc 2
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3.0 EXISTING CONDITIONS

A. Parking Inventory

Fuss & O'Neill field personnel conducted a detailed inventory of all parking
facilities within the study area including on street parking spaces on West Main
Street, Colony Street, Butler Street, and South Grove Street and the critical off street
parking lots as shown in Figure 1. This inventory was performed to identify the total
number of parking spaces by location and assess the existing capacity of each facility
(off street parking lot or on street segment of parking). The number of spaces for
each facility were also broken down into the types of parking including "assigned",
metered, rented (on a daily, or monthly basis), restriction time limits, waiting lists,
and other designations based on visual conditions in the field and input from City
staff.

The field inventory data including the parking capacity and parking type of each
facility has been summarized in Table 1 and graphically in Figure 2. We note that
any parking spaces located directly behind the buildings throughout the study area
are included in each parking lot count.
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Table 1

Existing Parking Facility Inventory

As indicated above and in Figure 2, there are 56 on street parking spaces available on
West Main Street and 48 on street parking spaces available on Colony Street within
the study area. The majority of these spaces are intended for higher turnover use and
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Facility Location Capacity Tvpe of Facility
Parking Lot 1 The "Hub" Site 861 City Owned Free Parking
Parking Lot 2 State Street adjacent to Railroad 10 Public Free Parking

Tracks/Platform
Parking Lot 3 88 State S1.Office Lot on comer 38 Private Parking

of Brook Street
Parking Lot 4 Post Office Lot on State Street 24 Private Parking
Parking Lot 5 Catholic Family Services Lot on 28 Private Parking

State Street south of Post Office
Parking Lot 6 City Lot on west side of Colony 95 City Owned Pay Parking

Street
Parking Lot 7 Abandoned Lot on north side of 40 Vacant Lot

Church Street
Parking Lot 8 1 West Main Street Office Lot 78 Private Parking
Parking Lot 9 City Parking Garage on Church 242 City Owned Parking (Free-

and Grove Streets upper, Pay-lower)
Parking Lot 10 City Lot on north side of West 26 City Owned Free Parking

Main Street opposite YMCA
Parking Lot 11 Dunkin Donuts Lot on comer of 18 Private Parking

West Main Street/Cook Avenue
Parking Lot 12 Private Parking Lots on northeast 129 Private Parking

comer of Cook Ave/Hanover S1.
Parking Lot 13 Private Parking Lots on northwest 82 Private Parking

comer of ButlerlHanover Streets
Parking Lot 14 YMCA Lot on Butler Street 12 Private Parking
Parking Lot 15 City Lot bounded by South Grove 180 City Owned Pay Parking

and Butler Streets
Parking Lot 16 Police Lot on comer of South 56 Private Parking (Police

Grove and Hanover Streets Department)
Parking Lot 17 Hanover Street Apartments Lot 38 Private Parking
Parking Lot 18 City Lot on south side of Hanover 175 City Owned Free Parking

Street opposite Senior Center
Parking Lot 19 United Industrial Services Lot 20 Private Parking
Parking Lot 20 Wachovia Bank Lot 38 Private Parking
On Street Parking Segment A Colony Street between Lot 6 and 25 1 Hour Parking (9AM-6PM)

Brook Street & 15 Min Parking
On Street Parking Segment B Colony Street between Lot 6 and 23 1Hour Parking (9AM-6PM)

West Main Street
On Street Parking Segment C West Main Street between Colony 4 1 Hour Parking (9AM-6PM)

Street and State Street
On Street Parking Segment D West Main Street between Colony 20 1Hour Parking (9AM-6PM)

Street and South Grove Street
On Street Parking Segment E West Main Street between South 32 1 Hour and 2 Hour Parking

Grove Street and Cook Avenue (9AM-6PM)
On Street Parking Segment F Butler Street 17 1 Hour Parking (9AM-6PM)
On Street Parking Segment G South Grove Street 6 1 Hour Parking (9AM-6PM)
TOTAL 2317
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are signed for one and two hour parking restrictions during the hours of 9AM to
6PM.

Throughout West Main Street and Colony Street, "bump outs" have been installed at
several intersections. These "bump outs" were installed as traffic calming devices
and to improve aesthetics in the Downtown area. They also prohibit vehicles from
parking too close to intersections, which could restrict sight lines. Most of these
bump outs result in the loss of one parking space, which slightly reduces the on-
street parking capacity on West Main Street and Colony Street. This reduction
appears to be offset by improved safety for pedestrians and vehicles exiting from the
side streets.

Of the 20 off street parking lots reviewed, the most significant parking capacity was
recorded at the "Hub" site surface parking lot (Lot 1) where over 860 surface parking
spaces are available. Over 240 parking spaces are available at Lot 9, the City of
Meriden's double decker parking facility on Church Street. At City Lot 15 between
Butler Street and South Grove Street, 180 parking spaces are available while 175
parking spaces are available at City Lot 18 on Hanover Street near the police station.
City Lot 6 on Colony Street provides a capacity of 95 spaces. The majority of the
remaining off street parking facilities inventoried are lower capacity, privately
owned lots that primarily serve specific businesses.

The City of Meriden operates three pay lots in the Downtown area: Surface Lot 6 on
Colony Street, the lower level of the Lot 9 parking garage on Church Street, and
Surface Lot 15 between Butler and South Grove Streets. All three lots have parking
rates of $2 per hour with a maximum daily rate of $10. Monthly parking passes are
available for $40 at each lot. At Lot 9, only the 123 parking spaces on the lower
level of the parking structure are subject to these fees, while the 119 spaces on the
upper level are free parking. The Department of Children and Families (DCF) has
52 assigned spaces on the lower level of this lot and 29 spaces assigned on the upper
level. In Lot 15, the courthouse has a contract with the City for 70 parking spaces.
These spaces are not signed as courthouse parking since courthouse Personnel
typically arrive early in the morning and are able to fill up the spaces closest to the
courthouse without a problem. In Lot 6 on Colony Street, the rate structure is the
same as Lots 9 and 15; however, people can validate their parking tickets here at one
of the local merchants and park for free for up to four hours. There are also seven
monthly parkers at this lot with assigned spaces during the day.

The City also owns Lot 18 on Hanover Street, Lot 10 on West Main Street, and Lot 1
(the "Hub" site parking lot). All three lots are free to the public. Within Lot 18,
approximately 50 spaces are signed for use for the Senior Center. The police
department also utilizes approximately 50 spaces in this lot to store police vehicles
and personal vehicles. These spaces however are not signed as such. Lot 10 was
built by the City approximately three years ago, primarily to provide additional
parking capacity for the YMCA across the street.
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B. Parking Occupancy Study

Following the initial inventory of total parking spaces in each parking facility, field
personnel conducted a physical count of the parking space occupancy on a typical
weekday (Thursday, October 14,2004) from 7AM to 7PM, and on a typical Saturday
(Saturday, October 16,2004) from lOAM to 3PM. The occupancy data, or number
of parking spaces that were occupied in each facility, were compiled once per hour
during these time periods. The occupancy data identifies the percentage of each
parking facility (group of spaces) which is utilized during each hour of a typical day.

The results of the parking occupancy study have been compiled in tabular format and
translated to individual bar charts for each parking facility in order to show the
existing occupancy on both Thursday and Saturday by time of day. The results are
shown in Appendix A. The first column in the Occupancy Summary Sheet tables
indicate the parking facility (lot or on street segment) while the second column
provides the total number of parking spaces in each facility. The remainder of each
table indicates the actual number of vehicles parked in each facility during each hour
of the day. The average utilization rate of each facility is provided in the far right
column. The Occupancy Summary Sheet tables have been provided for both the
Thursday and Saturday inventory periods. The bar charts on the subsequent pages in
Appendix A provide the percent utilization of each parking facility during each hour
of the day for both Thursday and Saturday.

The parking occupancy data was also totaled for all of the parking facilities in the
Downtown study area, including all of the on street and off street parking facilities.

, This data has been summarized in the bar charts (Figures 3, 4, and 5) on the
following pages. We note that Figures 3 and 4 (the Total Downtown Parking
Occupancy and Total Off-Street Parking Occupancy bar charts) do not include the
Hub site (Lot 1) which was observed to be largely vacant during the majority of the
count periods.

When evaluating the adequacy of parking, it is accepted industry practice that the
practical capacity of off street parking facilities is approximately 85% to 90% of the
actual parking lot capacity. For on street parking facilities, the practical capacity is
generally accepted at 90% of the actual capacity. Utilizing this methodology, the
parking occupancy counts revealed that the overall parking occupancy in the
Downtown study area is only at 40% or less of the total capacity during both the
Thursday and Saturday time periods when including the Hub site in the overall
count. For off street parking facilities, the overall occupancy was 37% or less of the
overall capacity on Thursday and 19% or less on Saturday.

When removing the Hub site counts from the overall Downtown parking capacity,
the total Downtown parking occupancy is at 67% or less of the total capacity on
Thursday and 33% or less on Saturday as shown in Figure 3. The off street parking
facilities are at 67% or less of the total capacity on Thursday and 30% or less of the
total capacity on Saturday as shown in Figure 4.
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The on street parking utilization reached or exceeded 70% of capacity during a
portion of Thursday and 60% of capacity during a portion of Saturday as indicated in
Figure 5.

Upon review of each individual parking facility in the downtown area, only one
facility, the bottom deck of parking lot 9 (the City Lot on Church Street) had an
average utilization rate of greater than 90% throughout the day on a typical
Thursday. This 123 space lot, which is the lower level of a two-deck garage, was
observed to approach or reach capacity during the majority of the day Thursday.
This lot is used heavily by Middlesex Community College students and employees
ofDCF, which has 52 assigned spaces on the bottom level.

On Saturday, one facility, on-street parking segment C on West Main Street, had an
average utilization rate of greater than 90% throughout the day. This on street
parking segment only consists of the four on street parking spaces on the north side
of West Main Street between Colony Street and the railroad tracks adjacent to State
Street.

Several parking facilities in the study area however did approach or reach capacity
during certain periods of the day on Thursday and Saturday. These facilities are
described below as follows:

. Parking lot 10 (opposite YMCA) - This small 26 space lot on the north side
of West Main Street opposite Butler Street experienced utilization rates of
greater than 80% between the hours of9AM and 2PM on a typical weekday.
This rate dropped below 70% during the lunch hour. On Saturday, the
parking lot occupancy reached 86% betweenlOAM and 12PM, and 100%
between 12PM and IPM.

. Parking lot 11 (Dunkin Donuts) - This 18 space surface lot serves the Dunkin
Donuts on the southeast comer of the West Main Street/Cook Avenue
intersection and exceeds 80% utilization during the hours of 7AM to 9AM on
a typical weekday and 11AM to 12 PM on a typical Saturday.

. Parkinglot 14(YMCA)- This lot approachedor reachedcapacityduringthe
weekday morning hours of 7AM to lOAM and the afternoon hours of 5PM to
7PM. The lot was at 75% utilization or less during the hours of lOAM to
5PM. On Saturday, the lot was at 75% to 100% capacity between the hours
of lOAM and 2PM. This facility is a small surface lot with 12 parking spaces
near the YMCA on the west side of Butler Street.

. Parking lot 16 (Police Department)- This lot which serves the Meriden
Police Department exceeded 80% capacity on a typical weekday from 9AM
to lOAM and from 2PM to 3PM. Lot utilization dropped significantly to
30% or less prior to 9AM and after 5PM. Utilization was also under 30%
throughout the day on Saturday.
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. Parkinglot 18 (HanoverStreetCity Lot) - This large 175 space City lot on
the south side of Hanover Street opposite the Police Department and Senior
Center operated at 94% capacity during the hours of 9AM to lOAM on
Thursday. The lot remained heavily occupied at approximately 80 to 85%
capacity from lOAM to 2PM. It is during these periods that the senior center
experiences its peak hours of operation. During off peak hours (after 5PM
on a typical weekday and during the day Saturday), the lot occupancy
remained fairly consistent at approximately 45%. The Police Department
utilizes this lot to park and store police vehicles which accounts for the lot
being consistently at greater than 40% occupancy. The storage of police
vehicles on this site reduces the actual capacity of the lot to approximately
100 spaces on a given day.

. ParkingLot 19(UnitedIndustrialServices)- This small surfacelot adjacent
to United Industrial Services provides 20 parking spaces and operates at 65%
to 85% capacity during the weekday work hours of 9AM to 4PM. The lot
has significant reserve capacity on Saturday and off peak weekday work
hours.

. ParkingLot 20 (WachoviaBank)- This 38 spacelot boundedby EastMain
Street and Perkins Street serves the Wachovia Bank and occasionally
experiences utilization rates near or in excess of 80% during a typical
weekday. Significant reserve capacity is available on Saturday and off peak
weekday work hours.

. On-StreetParking SegmentA (ColonyStreet) - This segment of Colony
Street north of Lot 6 contains 25 parking spaces and has utilization rates of
60% or less on both Thursday and Saturday. On street parking capacity was
not approached during the time periods counted.

. On-StreetParking Segment B (Colony Street) - This segment of Colony
Street north of West Main Street contains 23 parking spaces and is at 100%
capacity during the weekday lunch hour (12 to 1PM). The utilization of this
On Street Parking Segment is 55% to 75% during the remainder of the
weekday period from lOAMto 5PM and on Saturdays from lOAM to 3PM.

. On-StreetParking SegmentC (West Main Street) - This short segmentof
West Main Street between Colony Street and State Street contains only four
parking spaces, three to four of which were occupied during the majority of
the inventory period on Thursday and Saturday.

. On-StreetParking SegmentD (WestMain Street) - This segment of West
Main Street between Colony Street and South Grove Street contains 20 on
street parking spaces and operates at 100% capacity during the weekday
morning hours of 8AM to 11AM. Utilization dropped to 85% from 11AM to
12PM, 75% during the lunch hour, and then under 65% for the remainder of
the day. Utilization was 30% or less on Saturday.
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. On-StreetParking SegmentE (West Main Street) - This segmentof West
Main Street between South Grove Street and Cook Avenue contains 32 on
street parking spaces and operated at 100% capacity from lOAM to 11AM on
Thursday. Utilization exceeded 80% from 9AM to lOPM and 2PM to 3PM
on Thursday and from 11AM to 1PM on Saturday. It should also be noted
that on street utilization approached 70% during the YMCA peak hours of 5
to 7PM.

. On-StreetParkingSegmentF (ButlerStreet)- This segmentof ButlerStreet
between West Main Street and Hanover Street contains 17 on street parking
spaces and operated near capacity with greater than 88% utilization during
the YMCA peak hours of 4PM to 7PM. Reserve capacity (70% or less
utilization) was available during the remaining hours inventoried on
Thursday and Saturday.

. On-StreetParkingSegmentG (SouthGroveStreet)- This segmentof South
Grove Street between West Main Street and Hanover Street contains six on
street parking spaces and operated at 100% capacity from 9AM to lOAM and
2PM to 3PM on Thursday. On Saturday, this On Street Parking Segment
occasionally operated over capacity with all six spaces occupied and
additional vehicles parking illegally on the street.

As described above, most of the on street parking segments in the study area do
approach or reach capacity during certain times of the day on Thursday. Several of
the smaller parking lots in the study area that service, or are adjacent to, specific
businesses also near or reach capacity during specific time periods.

With the exception ofthe lower level of Lot 9 on Church Street however, none of the
larger City operated parking lots experienced capacity concerns during the time
periods inventoried. In Lot 6 on Colony Street, less than 45% of the 95 parking
spaces were occupied during any given hour on Thursday and Saturday. On the top
level of Lot 9, the lot approached 80% utilization from 9AM to lOAM on Thursday
and 70% utilization from lOAM to 11AM. The remainder of the day, the lot had
occupancy rates of less than 60%. In City Lot 15 between Butler and South Grove
Streets, nearly 75% of the available 180 parking spaces were occupied on Thursday
during the Courthouse peak period of 9AM to lOAM, but occupancy dropped to
under 60% during the remainder of the day. Ample reserve capacity was available
on Saturday with less than 25% of the spaces occupied. In addition, Lots 12 and 13
on Hanover Street west of Butler Street had occupancy rates less than 55% during
the periods inventoried.

Lot 1 (the "Hub" site) currently offers the greatest capacity of any lot in the
downtown area with over 860 spaces available. Less than 6% of these spaces were
occupied during the time periods inventoried.

With the exception of the Dunkin Donuts lot and Lots 10 and 14 near the YMCA, all
parking facilities within the study area had ample reserve capacity on Saturdays.

G:\P2004\0588\AIO\FinalReport\FinalParkingStudy.doc 9
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c. Parking Turnover Study

License plate data was compiled hourly for all critical on street parking spaces in the
study area on West Main Street, Colony Street, Butler Street, and South Grove
Street. Additional license plate data was compiled at three small off street parking
lots identified by City staff including Lot 6 on Colony Street, Lot 9 on Church Street,
and Lot lOon West Main Street. The license plate data gathered provides
information on vehicle turnover within these critical on and off street parking spaces
including the average length of stay of each vehicle. This information provides
insight into the types of users who park in these areas such as employees, residents,
or patrons.

The results ofthe turnover study are summarized and depicted graphically in Table 2
and Table 3 below as well as in the bar charts (Figures 6 and 7) on the following
pages for both the Thursday (7AM to 7PM) and Saturday (lOAM to 3PM) time
periods inventoried. Table 2 and Table 3 below indicate the name of the parking
facility in the left hand column (on street parking segment or parking lot). The
second column indicates the total number of parking stalls in the facility. The third
column indicates the total number of vehicles that turned over during the count
period while the fourth column depicts the average duration the observed turnover -

vehicles remained parked in each facility (hours/vehicle). Therefore, a higher
average duration indicates that vehicles remained parked in the facility for longer
periods oftime and that parking spaces turned over more infrequently.

Table 2
Thursday Turnover Summary Sheet

G:\P2004\0588\AIO\Final Report\Final Parking Study.doc
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NUMBER
OBSERVED AVERAGE

TOTAL DURATION
PARKING FACILITY OF

TURNOVER (Hours perSTALLS VEHICLES Vehicle)
Area A - COLONY STREET 25 51 1.3

AreaB-COLONYSTREET 23 76 1.6
Area C - EAST MAIN
STREET 4 11 2.9
Area D - WEST MAIN ST -
COLONY TO GROVE 20 86 1.6
Area E - WEST MAIN ST-
GROVE TO COOK 32 168 1.2
Area F - BUTLER STREET 17 85 1.4
Area G - GROVE STREET 6 25 1.2
LOT 6 95 90 2.9
LOT 9 TOP DECK 119 183 2.9
LOTIO 26 80 2.3
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Table 3

Saturday Turnover Summary Sheet

As indicated by the data, some of the highest turnover rates on Thursday were
observed on West Main Street from Grove Street to Cook Avenue, Butler Street,
Grove Street, and Colony Street north of Lot 6. Vehicles on these road segments
remained parked for an average of one hour or less. Some of the lowest turnover
rates occurred on the top deck of Lot 9 and in Lot 6 where vehicles remained parked
for an average of three hours.

It should be noted that vehicles along On Street Parking Segment B on Colony Street
and On Street Parking Segments C and D on West Main Street were parked for an
average of two hours or more despite the one hour posted time restrictions.
Enforcement appears to be an issue in these areas. Aside from these On Street
Parking Segments, the remaining on street parking spaces inventoried had shorter
turnovers with vehicles being parked for an average of one hour. In contrast, the
parking lots inventoried (Lot 9 top deck, Lot 6, and Lot 10) had cars parked for
longer periods of time (2 to 3 hours on average). This data would indicate that
customers visiting the downtown area businesses tend to use on street parking while
employees and longer term parkers are using the off street parking lots.

A review of the turnover data on Saturday revealed similar results. Vehicles on
Colony Street, Butler Street, and South Grove Street remained parked for an average
of one hour while vehicles along the length of West Main Street remained parked for
an average of two hours. Vehicles in Lot 6 and the bottom deck of Lot 9 turned over
most infrequently with vehicles remaining parked in these lots for an average of 4 to
5 hours.
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OBSERVED AVERAGE

PARKING FACILITY
NUMBER TOTAL DURATION

OF STALLS TURNOVER (Hours per
VEHICLES Vehicle)

Area A - COLONY STREET 25 30 1.0
Area B - COLONY STREET 23 62 1.2
Area C - EAST MAIN
STREET 4 10 1.9
Area D - WEST MAIN ST -
COLONY TO GROVE 20 10 2.2
Area E - WEST MAIN ST -
GROVE TO COOK 32 75 1.5
Area F - BUTLER STREET 17 33 1.4
Area G - GROVE STREET 6 26 1.2
LOT 6 95 22 3.6
LOT 9 TOP DECK 119 0 0.0
LOT 9 BOTTOM DECK 123 54 4.6
LOTIO 26 53 2.0
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PARKING NEEDS ASSESSMENT4.0

A. Determination of Vacant and/or Developable Properties

The potential for future development downtown is a function of possible infill (use of
currently vacant and underutilized space) as well as realization of long term public and
private development projects. For the purposes of this analysis, the following resources
were used to identify developable properties and space:

. Field review
Assessor records

Consultation with City of Meriden staff, particularly the Department of
Development and Enforcement and the Economic Development Office
City planning documents including:
0 Land Use Plan, City of Meriden, Candeub, Flessig and Associates, Inc.,

1985

Downtown Revitalization Project Plan, Meriden Economic Development
Corporation,
Final Report, Action Program for the Arts in Downtown Meriden,
Centerbrook Architects and Planners, LLC, 2001
Meriden City Center Initiative, BL Companies, 2002

.

.

.

0

0

0

Once the list of downtown properties with vacant, developable space was compiled, the
Meriden city staff was consulted to reach consensus on the probable use of each site and
the potential square footage of each. Several assumptions were made regarding the use of
vacant and developable properties including:

. The City assessment records were assumed accurate for total square footage of
existing buildings where other documentary sources had conflicting information
For existing buildings, basement level space was assumed unused, other than for
storage/utilities unless specifically known and noted otherwise by property
Properties on Colony Street will be used for retail/services activities at street level
and office uses on upper levels, for buildings of 3 stories or more
Properties on West Main Street will be used for retail/services activities at street
level and apartments on upper levels, for buildings of 3 stories or more
2-story buildings with retail use on the first, street level floor, will ultimately be
used entirely for retail purposes
Where it is anticipated an existing building will be demolished, new replacement
structures will be at a height and scale consistent with the existing neighborhood
character and adjacent properties. This means that new buildings will be 4 stories
in height, although zoning permits up to 12 stories in the downtown.
Each anticipated apartment will be 900 square feet in size, including space
dedicated to hallways, stairwells, and utilities

.

.

.

.

.

.

Where a major redevelopment of property may be expected, it was assumed that the total
parcel would be available for reuse. The square footage of buildings on such properties
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would be as pennitted by zoning. The exception was "The Hub", a site with a proposed
redevelopment scheme including a schedule of planned uses by square footage. The C-1
zone that encompasses downtown Meriden allows 90% lot coverage. It was assumed that
10% of that coverage would be dedicated to sidewalks, access drives, and short tenn
parking and loading space. Consequently, the footprint of new buildings will be 80% of
the tota110t size multiplied to represent a 4-story building. Table 4 lists the developable
square footage downtown while Table 5 lists future pending, planned, and programmed
developments.
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Table 4

Vacant Developable Building Space by Square Footage (s.C.): Downtown Meriden
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Projected Use ot Available
Space by Square Footage

(s.1.)
Current Use

Address Occupied ot Occupied Retail! Dwelling
Street # Common Name rNotesl Total s.t. Floors s.1. Space Avail. s.t. Office Comm. Units
Colonv 51 Butler Paint 7920 3 2,640 commercial 5,280 0 0 6
Colonv 39-49 Colony BuildinQ 13,572 2 6,786 retail/office 6,786 6786 0 0

Legere Bidg/Byxbee House. 7124 (2
Colony 33-35 fCity owned-to be demo.l 14,250 3 0 N/A 14,248 7124 stories) 0
Colony 24-30 #30 -Wilcox Bldq. 27,262 2 0 N/A 27,262 27262 0 0

9792 (2
Colonv 25 City owned fto be demo.l 24,480 4 0 N/A 19,548 9792 stories) 0
Colony 21-23 Fischers Buildinq 16,560 4 4,140 commercial 12,420 12400 0
Colony 19 Harrah Building 4,368 2 0 N/A 4,368 4368 0

2+
Colony 13-17 City owned 10,250 bsemnt 1,000 Bookstore 9,250 9250 0
Colony 9-11 Styletex Buidlinq fCity ownedl 9,768 3 3,256 commercial 6,512 6512 0
Colonv 1 Hall & Lewis BuildinQ 19,550 5 8,650 retail/office 10,900 10900

W. Main St. 105-107 11,690 3 7,793 retail 3,897 5
W. Main St. 81-85' Cook & Curtis Block 10,935 3 3,600 restaurant 7,335 9
W. Main St. 59-63 Kitchens by Glen/R. Hicks 9,935 4 2,320 retail 6,960

Block 9
W. Main St. 31-35 Silver City Properties [being 13,545 2 1,200 office 12,345

rennovated] 11
W. Main St. 29 Lewis Block 8,529 3 5,686 retail/office 2,843 2843 0
W. Main St. 28 Clement's Jewelers 3,276 1 + 0 N/A 3,276 3276

bsemnt 0
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Table 5

Planned, Programmed, and Pending Developments: Downtown Meriden

B. Determination of Parking Demand

Once the details of potential future land use were detennined, the need for parking
was evaluated. The demand for parking can be -detenninedtwo ways. A local survey
can be conducted to document actual number of parking spaces typically occupied
associated with different individual land use activities in a targeted geographic area.
As most of the.parking in downtown Meriden is not associated with a single land
use, but serves the entire downtown, the needed infonnation could not be reasonably
inferred from a local survey. Alternately, there are a variety of professional
publications which document parking demand by land use based on case studies
from around the country. The most current of these is Parking Generation, 3rd
Edition (Institute of Traffic Engineers, 2004). This document catalogs the findings
of a sampling of parking usage surveys for each of 10 different land use categories.
Within each category there are as many as 24 specific activities or uses analyzed.
The report on each land use includes a number of variables that affected the outcome
of the surveys including time of day, weekday or weekend, and suburban, urban or
rural settings. By far, the most surveys were conducted in suburban settings. For this
analysis, the Parking Generation findings for land uses in urban settings were used
to the extent possible.

The following list of land uses and associated parking demand (Table 6) were
selected as most representative of future conditions in Meriden, focusing on
availabledatafor uses occurring in a central business district (CBD). These figures
were applied to the projected future development activities in Meriden. While the
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Site Projected Activity/Use Projected Square Footage (s.f.)
Middlesex Community College Enrollment growth - 10% per year 12,900 - 1000 combined full and

part time students by 2015
Old Post Office Multimodal center 9,000
The Hub - 215,00 s.f. Brownfield Redevelopment plan - Green space, 263,000 s.f. retaillrestaurant
site arts district, parking 90,000 sJ. residential

126,000 s.f. office
Parking Lot 17 (approx. 0.3 Residential 38,400 - 38 units
acres)
Green space next to Police Mixed office/retail 51,200
Dept. (approx. 0.4 acres)
2 Houses on Butler St. (approx. Office use 26,500
0.2 acres)
IDEA Development Banquet facility 14,500
House site next to Bowling Residential 12800 - 14 units
Alley/Church (approx. 0.1 acres)
Old Grants building Second floor as office 3810
Action for the Arts Downtown Regional music hall/500 seat 500 attendees

auditorium
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Parking Generation report looked primarily at individual land use activities, it also
included a limited sampling of mixed use developments. One case study done in
Denver, Colorado's central business district looked at multi-use parking demand data
for a mix of retail, office, and hotel uses. This mix of land uses in a downtown area
may most closely simulate the level of parking demand that can be realistically
expected by a diversity of uses in downtown Meriden and is therefore included in
Table 6.

Table 6
Average Peak Parking Demand by Land Use

Source: ITE, Parking Generation, 3m EditlOn

As Table 6 indicates, the actual demand for parking in a mixed-use environment of a
CBD may be much less than the cumulative demand for spaces of an aggregation of
individual uses downtown. There are synergies among uses and greater opportunities
for single parking spaces to serve multiple land uses in an urban setting. This may be
due to a number of factors including:

. Urban residents generally have fewer cars per household than suburban or
rural residents

The easy availability of transit can offset the need for parking
People visiting a downtown may use the same parking space while traveling
to a variety of destinations
The downtown may have a concentration of uses with parking demand at
variable times of day and weekday versus weekend such as offices and
theaters

.

.

.

c. Summary of Future Parking Demand

Table 7 combines all of the information collected and analyses performed to show
the projected demand for additional parking that may be generated by future
development in downtown Meriden. In addition, it includes data on the amount of
parking that would be required by Meriden zoning. As can be noted, the demand for
parking is generally less than what is required by zoning. The Meriden Director of
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Average Peak Demand for
land Use Parking Spaces
Mixed use (CBD -office/retail/hotel) 0.6 spaces/1000 sJ.
Community College 0.15 spaces/ school population
Live Theater 0.38 spaces/attendee
Mid-Rise Apartment Building 1.02 spaces/unit
Apparel Store 2.13 spaces/1000 sJ.
Urban Office Building 2.8 spaces/1000 s.f.
Convenience Market 3.4 spaces/1000 sJ.
Pharmacy (no drive thru) 3.73 spaces/1000 sJ.
Neighborhood Shopping Center 4.4 spaces (weekend)/1000 sJ.
High-turnover (sit-down - no bar/lounge) Restaurant 13.1 spaces (Saturday)/1000 sJ.
Light Rail Transit Station with Parking 58 spaces/1000 daily boardings
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Planning has noted that the city has a goal to revitalize the downtown through
ongoing economic development. The Zoning Commission generally uses its
discretion to waive parking requirements for development proposals in the CBD to
help achieve this goal. Consequently, the projected need to provide parking in the
future is most accurately reflected in actual demand rather than by zoning
requirements.

The range of parking demand for existing and projected land uses downtown could
be quite large. Demand for some uses cannot be estimated at this time due to
unknown factors about future site use. For example, if the Old Post Office is part of
a multi-modal transportation center, it is unknown what the transit patron demand for
parking might be. Based on what is known, if it were assumed that parking demand
would be similar to the mixed-use case study for a CBD, than there may be a need
for 713 future additional spaces. If the maximum demand for number of spaces for
each use is presumed, there could be an aggregate need for 1,708 future additional
spaces as shown in Table 7. It is most likely that actual demand will fall somewhere
inside this range.
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